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LGBT  EQUALITY
AND  THE LIMITS OF
HUMAN RIGHTS
by Laura Belmonte

Last October, a bill was
introduced in the Ugandan
parliament that would
make homosexuality
punishable by life
imprisonment or even
death.  The bill also calls
for the extradition of
Ugandans who engage in
homosexual sex in other
countries and for criminal
penalties for individuals,
media, or non-
governmental
organizations (NGOs) that
support lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and [...]

Posted in Africa, Human
Rights, International
Organizations, Internationl
law and treaties, Post-
Cold War: 1991-2001,
Uganda, World Health
Organization | No
Comments »

THINKING ABOUT
REMEMBERING
by Molly Wood

I  grew up in Richmond,
Virginia, and even though
I have not lived there for
many years, I still visit
regularly. I  often think that
my decision to become a
historian stems in part
from the stories of my
family history told to me
by grandparents and other
relatives. I learned from
my grandmother, for [...]

Posted in Afghanistan
War: 2001-present, Iraq
War: 2003-present, United
States, Vietnam: 1961-
1975, World War I: 1914-
1918, World War II: 1939-
1945 | No Comments »

GERMANY TO
GREECE:  DROP
DEAD
by William Glenn Gray

Germans have chosen to
work; Greeks have chosen
leisure. For this reason,
Germans are furious with
Greece for accumulating
an unsustainable debt
burden and thereby
undermining the solidity of
the European currency.
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But the self-righteous
anger in Berlin may itself
call into question the
political basis of the Euro.

Posted in European
Union, Foreign aid,
Gerald Ford
administration: 1974-
1977, Germany, Greece,
International Economic
Relations, International
Organizations,
International Trade and
Economics, Western
Europe | No Comments »

DIPLOMATS
AMONG WARRIORS
by John Prados

In Afghanistan at the
moment (February 2010),
U.S. Marines, allied
troops, and Afghan
government soldiers are
embarked on an offensive
at a town called Marja in
Helmand province.
American commander-in-
chief General Stanley A.
McChrystal here makes
the first expression of the
strategy that underlies the
appeal for reinforcements
that led to the Obama
administration “surge” [...]

Posted in Afghanistan,
Afghanistan War: 2001-
present, Barack Obama
administration: 2009-
present, Early Cold War:
1945-1961,
Historiography, Military
affaris, Terrorism, Theory
and Ideas | No Comments
»

IS  WARTIME A
TIME TO END
DON’T ASK,  DON’T
TELL?
by Mary Dudziak

As the Obama
Administration moves
(slowly) toward repeal of
Don’t Ask Don’t Tell, one
argument in opposition is
that the nation is at war,
and significant changes in
the military should not
take place during wartime.
One response to that point
is that all  hands are
needed during heightened
military deployments, and
it harms American [...]

Posted in Barack Obama
administration: 2009-
present, Bill Clinton
administartion: 1993-
2001, George W. Bush
administration: 2001-
2008, Military affaris,
Terrorism | No Comments
»

BEWARE
PRESIDENTS’  USE
OF HISTORY
by John Prados

We are told that history
plays as tragedy and
repeats as farce. But

NATO Nobel prize nuclear
proliferation obama
Pakistan Palestine Ronald
Reagan Russia State of
the Union Taliban
Terrorism Torture
Vietnam war crimes War
on Terror World War II

 H-DIPLO
– H-Diplo Publication
Schedule, 19 to 26
July
– [ISSF] H-Diplo: Re:
Politics and
Scholarship [Nelson &
Olin]
– H-Diplo: QUERY: US
History Book
Recommendations

 NEW YORK TIMES –
WORLD

– U.S. and S. Korea to
Conduct War Games
Next Week
– Petraeus’s Successor
Is Known for Impolitic
Words
– Afghan Plan on
Transfer of Security
Gets Support
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perhaps that is changing.
In the summer of 2007
President George W.
Bush invoked the Vietnam
analogy to justify an
equally or more tragic war
in Iraq. And in the West
Point speech announcing
his new strategy for
Afghanistan, President
Barack Obama [...]

Posted in Afghanistan,
Afghanistan War: 2001-
present, Barack Obama
administration: 2009-
present, Terrorism,
Uncategorized, Vietnam,
Vietnam: 1945-1961,
Vietnam: 1961-1975 | No
Comments »

THE STATE
DEPARTMENT
WANTS YOU!  (OR
DOES  IT?)
by Molly Wood

In October 2007,
presidential candidate
Barack Obama promised
a new approach to
American foreign policy. 
“It’s time to make
diplomacy a top priority,”
he announced.  “Instead
of shuttering consulates,
we need to open them in
the tough and hopeless
corners of the world.
Instead of having more
Americans serving in
military bands than the
diplomatic [...]

Posted in Afghanistan
War: 2001-present,
Barack Obama
administration: 2009-
present, Iraq War: 2003-
present, Post-9/11: 2001-
present, State
Department, Theodore
Roosevelt administration:
1901-1909, Uncategorized
| No Comments »
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